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Terrace room overlooking The Alpina Gstaad pool

Swiss mountain high
Warm up and chill out at The Alpina Gstaad.
By Ann N. Yungmeyer
Special to The Roanoke Times

In the land of stunning alpine
scenery and thriving wellness
traditions, Switzerland is a haven
for channeling your inner gusto
as well as for quiet renewal. One
of the most celebrated Swiss ski
destinations, Gstaad, is home to
numerous luxury retreats; and
chief among them is The Alpina
Gstaad, a modern hotel set in the
hills above the elegant resort village. With serene views of pastures and peaks of the Bernese
Alps, The Alpina Gstaad echoes
the local mantra, “Come up, slow
down.”
A prestigious resort area for
more than a century, Gstaad and
the surrounding region of Saanenland offer an exceptional variety of events and outdoor pursuits — at the same time retaining
an authentic Alpine character. At
the heart of the region’s wideranging appeal, The Alpina
offers summer and winter activities, award-winning cuisine and
unique wellness programs at the
renowned Six Senses Spa.

Design for well-being
The five-star Alpina Gstaad
magically blends a refreshing,
contemporary design with traditional Swiss style, highlighting
local Saanenland craft. Featuring many clever architectural
aspects, the hotel entrance sets
the stage for chilling out with a
subterranean arrival/check in
port — ensuring that hotel guests
are free from car noise and commotion during their stay. With
56 guest rooms and suites, the
crown jewel is a spacious Panorama Suite — complete with
three bedrooms, lounge areas, a
kitchen, private fitness/spa with
balcony whirlpool, and superb
top-floor views.
Upon my arrival last summer for a three-night stay, I
immediately noticed the warm
wood interiors and atmospheric
spaces that lend a welcoming,
cozy ambience. Then, visiting
Six Senses Spa and indoor pool, I
further admired the architectural
features and use of natural materials that emulate the alpine setting and form cocoon-like nooks,
including a Himalayan salt room.
These are the principles of Feng
Shui at work, I gathered, coupled
with a dose of Gemutlichkeit
— a German expression that
describes feelings of geniality

and friendliness — that would
Summer activities at The
persist throughout my visit.
Alpina Gstaad may include hiking, biking, culinary workshops,
Play, rejuvenate, relax
and movement classes held in an
The Six Senses Spa, inspired outdoor pavilion. Hiking opporby the energy of the Alps and tunities abound — from villageAsian wellness traditions, draws to-village walks to mountain
visitors to The Alpina for signa- treks. The hotel will arrange a
ture spa treatments and its holis- guided trek or suggest nearby
tic approach to health and vital- favorites such as the gentle loop
ity. Specialized programs include hike around Lake Lauenen. The
Yogic Sleep, Silence Retreats, use of e-bikes is included with
and Integrated Wellness, which your stay at The Alpina — proprovides an in-depth assessment viding a wonderful way to see
and personalized agenda for par- the countryside with plenty of
ticipants. Special Tibetan Yoga pedaling, but without over exertion. First timers to riding e-bikes
(the new frontier of biking travel)
will receive a short informative
If You Go
instruction with maps and sugGetting to Gstaad:
gested routes, making it easy to
To plan your trip, first, swallow
explore the surrounding hills.
the g and say “shtaad.” After
Gastronomic highlights
an international flight to
Geneva or Zurich, the excellent
Pure fresh ingredients reign
Swiss rail system and Swiss
in Gstaad’s choice of more than
Pass make it easy to travel to
100 restaurants ranging from
Gstaad by train. If flying into
international gourmet to hearty
Zurich, warm up to luxury with
regional fare. The Alpina Gstaan overnight at Park Hyatt
ad offers three dining options:
Zurich, renowned for modern,
Restaurant Sommet and the
creative cuisine and farm-toJapanese-inspired MEGU —
table selections.
both Michelin-starred — and a
traditional Swiss Stübli. Restauwww.thealpinagstaad.ch
rant Sommet serves contemporary haute cuisine and fabulous
weeks are scheduled this year breakfasts with their signature
(March 13-19 and Aug. 20-27), led Healthy Start selections, detox
by an esteemed Tibetan monk juices and inspired drinks such
and practitioner. The yoga week as a coconut milk-turmeric latte.
includes additional therapeutic MEGU’s mouthwatering favorsessions for energy, meditation, ites include crispy asparagus,
breathing, stress relief and other Kansuri shrimps, and Wagyu beef
practices to harmonize body, flambéed with cognac. Seasonal
mind and spirit.
patio dining is optional, and there
During ski season, visitors is a bar, wine-tasting room and
can opt for gentle ski pistes or cigar lounge.
thrilling peak adventures at the
Further afield, one can find
region’s famous Glacier 3000. unique experiences and sample
The only glacier ski area in the the region’s favorites. FonduBernese Oberland, Glacier 3000 eland Gstaad offers a hike to a
also offers cross-country ski- mountain hut for fondue lunch
ing, dogsledding, tobogganing, or a picnic in a giant fondue pot;
and a suspension bridge Peak- local dairies provide a backpack
to-Peak Walk. The area is open with all provisions. In the nearby
summer months for some activi- village of Saanen, Restaurant 16
ties including an alpine coaster Art offers authentic alpine dining
bobsled track.
in a 17th-century former bell facThe Alpina Gstaad offers tory, where you can’t miss admira new “Adrenalin + Zen” pro- ing the cute cowbell collection
gram for the 2017 winter season over the bar. Other regional spewith warm-up routines, private cialties to look for include Siminstruction on the slopes, and mental beef, raclette dishes and
limousine transport back to the Alpine and Hobelkase cheeses,
hotel for a Chakra Balancing with and Swiss chocolates, of course!
Crystals session. Highlighting the Best find: Auer Princess Chocopackage is a helicopter ride with a late Almonds at the Palace Hotel.
landing on top of Glacier 3000 for
Ann N. Yungmeyer is a freelance
off-piste skiing or snowboarding
writer in Kingsport, Tenn.
with a private guide.

Crispy shrimp hors d’oeuvre at MEGU Japanese Restaurant

Qi Gong class at Six Senses Spa pavilion

Exploring the hills of Gstaad-Saanenland by e-bike.

The Alpina Gstaad opened in 2012.

